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Beloved old tree falls victim to fireworks fire
BRUCE HENDERSON
For untold decades it survived amid eastern Mecklenburg County farm fields and, later,
subdivisions.

But the state-champion Osage-orange tree, which measured 24 feet around its trunk, couldn't
escape illegal July Fourth fireworks.

Members of the farm family that once owned the tree believe it was 200 years old or more, nearly
matching their 11 generations in that corner of Mecklenburg. "I never remember anybody saying it
wasn't here," said Ed Hodges, whose mother sold the land about five years ago.

The old tree didn't go quietly.

It and a smaller cousin stood in a common area of the Buckleigh subdivision near Reedy Creek
Park. Some neighborhood people lit fireworks Tuesday night, residents say. (It's against state law to
shoot fireworks into the air without a permit.)

Fire officials say a stray pyrotechnic apparently landed in the old tree's hollow trunk, which had
been split by a lightning strike 40 years ago. Newell volunteer firefighters turned out after 3 a.m.
Wednesday to douse it, and again at 5:30 a.m. when it rekindled.

But Osage-orange burns fiercely, and 10,000 gallons of water couldn't stop the fire that crept up
hollow spaces as if they were chimneys.

The homeowners association huddled with fire officials and a tree service called to the scene. The
tree appeared mortally wounded. They worried its massive branches would fall and hurt somebody.

By Thursday only the gnarly stump, charred inside, and sections of orange, cut-up limbs remained
inside yellow fire-line tape. A spent bottle rocket lay on the ground.

"It was a hard decision to make," said Chris Brizzo, who leads the homeowners association. "It's a
shame, because it was such a beautiful tree."

Deputy county fire marshal Mike Fox: "We did a lot of soul searching before we decided that was
the approach to take."

Hodges: "They had no choice. They tried to put it out for eight hours."

State champion trees are the largest recorded specimens of a species, based on girth, height and
crown. The N.C. Division of Forest Resources, which made the Osage-orange its March entry in this
year's state champion-tree calendar, says the tree was 62 feet tall and its crown spread 75 feet.

Hodges remembers it as one of only two trees in a 75-acre cow pasture, welcome shade on a hot
day of baling hay. As a child, he said, its big limbs made an excellent treehouse.

Charlotte urban forester Laura Brewer remembers neighbors fighting to save the tree when the
property was developed.

"Unless you've got a couple hundred years to wait," she said, "you're not going to see a tree like
that again."

About Osage-orange

It's native to Oklahoma, Texas and Arkansas, but has been widely planted elsewhere. Westerners
used its thorny growth as living fences before the invention of barbed wire. Indians made bows --
and ranchers fence posts -- from its strong wood. The ripe fruit, which isn't edible, resembles
oranges.
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